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NEXT THYC MEETING
TBD

It is hard to believe that we’re midway through
August and the summer is certainly flying by! On
Saturday, July 10th The Haven Yacht Club had its
annual crab feast and I must say that it was a huge
success from beginning to end, and we were
fortunate to have phenomenal weather! It was
wonderful to see such a great turnout! I want to
take this opportunity to thank THYC’s secretary
Beth Dunn for making all the arrangements
because without her help the day would not have
been such a success. Sigy Capuano, Dottie
Pearson, Marie McDaniel, Beth Dunn, and Larry
Vernamonti helped with setting up for the
luncheon, Tony Capuano and George Millward
were the master grillers, and Dan Bliss did a great
job providing all the beverages.
Larry Vernamonti with the help of John Peirce and
Klaus Burckhardt did a great job with the anchor
toss. Our first ever dinghy poker run went off
without a glitch with the help of John Peirce, Robin
Henneman, Marie McDaniel, Alastair Crosbie,
Larry Vernamonti, Dottie Pearson, Rod Heckman,
Bob Rao and Lisa Bush. Phil Giangiordano and
Dan Bliss instructed many members and guests on
the art of knot tying. I can’t begin to thank
everyone enough for their help that day!
Now that the 2021 boating season is about halfway
complete, we have one more raft-up on the
Magothy River scheduled for Saturday, August
28th which Larry Vernamonti has planned. After
such a great turnout at the Chester River Yacht
and Country Club I’m hoping to see many of you at
the horse farm on the Magothy! The THYC burgee
will be flying from our boat “At Last” so make sure
you look for it. We also have the Crockpot Cookoff on Friday, October 1st, our annual Fall Dinner
on October 23rd and the Road Rally on November
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13th. I hope to see many of our members at these
events.
On Friday, August 6th we had our second pizza
night which was arranged by Sigy Capuano! She
did a great job setting up for the event and I’m
pleased to say that we had a nice turnout! It was
great to meet some of our newer members that
night, and I look forward to seeing them at other
events. Kudos to Milano’s Pizzeria in Chestertown
for preparing and delivering the pizza which I must
add was delicious!
In the July Fair Tides I wrote that THYC would be
holding its annual Susan Scovill Memorial
Scholarship Silent Auction on Saturday,
September 18th.
This year we are doing
something different by raffling off a Rock Hall
Experience gift basket in lieu of the silent auction.
Marie McDaniel has been contacting local
businesses on our behalf to get donations for the
basket. Once the details are finalized you will
receive an email from THYC with the pertinent
information on how to purchase raffle tickets. This
should be an exciting event!
The success of any organization depends on the
involvement of its members. At our fall dinner you
will have a chance to meet THYC’s 2022 Bridge
Officers and Board of Governors. We have a need
for a new secretary and have a couple of governor
positions to fill so this would be a great time to get
more involved with the club. Please contact me at
rpomeroy1104@comcast.net if you have interest
or you would like to know more about what the
responsibility of either position would entail.
Enjoy the rest of the summer and I hope to see
many of our members at the next club event.

VICE COMMODORE’S COMMENTS

steady decline over the years due to boat sales
and illness and it saddens me to say that to date
we only have 100 members. While I walk the
docks one thing is becoming clear to me that quite
a few of you are either not getting our emails or you
are not reading them. I have heard some members
do not see the emails because “sender” is not
listed as “THYC” but as “Beth Dunn” who is our
hard working and dedicated secretary. We are
working to correct the “sender“ label which will
hopefully fix this problem.
What I personally love about THYC is that it is a
SOCIAL BOAT CLUB. What I am asking you is to
please talk about it to your boating friends and
neighbors. Give us ideas of what you would like to
see happen to get yourself more involved in our
parties and social activities. Remember, the more
the merrier!

REAR COMMODORE’S COMMENTS
By Larry Vernamonti
Hoping this issue of Fair Tides finds everyone in
good health and enjoying their summer on the
Chesapeake. The 2021 boating season is already
mid-season. Now is when the time for all those
season cruise plans to be sailed.
I want to congratulate our Commodore, Robin
Pomeroy, on a successful summer full of activities,
especially the crab feast. Also, many tanks to all
the volunteers that make all our events possible.
We had a beautiful cruise to Langford Creek
Cacaway Island on June 26. The weekend of July
23 we stretched our wings a bit cruising to the
Chester River Yacht and Country Club. All boats
made the trip safely and after hanging out at the
pool overlooking the first golf tee we returned to our
boats and all enjoyed a progressive cocktail hour
from At Last to Storyteller.

By Sigy Capuano
I must say it seems every time there is a gathering
for THYC we are having great weather. This was
also the case for the THYC’s 2nd ANNUAL PIZZZA
PARTY on August 6th. We had over 30 members
attend and it was great to see some new faces.
When I first became involved in membership our
total number of members was 200. I have seen a

Following a lovely sunset, we had a great dinner in
the beautiful CRYCC. Saturday morning Robin
Henneman and John Pierce graciously hosted
another of Sigy Capuano’s incredible breakfast
feasts in their nearby home. We then drove to the
Chestertown Saturday outdoor markets and spent
the rest of the day sightseeing and relaxing. That
evening, we met at 98 Cannon for another fun,
memorable meal. It was a wonderful weekend and
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it is always so great to spend that special time with
our fellow club members. I want to thank all the
staff of CRYCC for their warm welcome and
hospitality. Their service throughout the weekend
was flawless.
This August 28th we will return to the Magothy (aka
the horse farm) for a fun raft up with our now
traditional limoncello toasted sunset. It is a lovely
anchorage with full marina services available
nearby. Please email or text me (contact info
below) ASAP if you are planning to join us. Our
approximate coordinates will be 39*5.415’N,
76*26.005’W which is between Holland and Purdy
points after passing Dobbins Island. Just look for
the large THYC burgee flying over our radar arch.
I will monitor channel 72 from 9 AM till the last boat
arrives. Please come join the fun and the
memories.

SECRETARY’S SALUTATIONS
By: Beth Dunn
After fifteen years on the Board of THYC, I have
decided it is time to step aside and let someone
else take on the role of Secretary. For those that
are unaware, in this time frame I’ve held every
position on the Board. It’s been a pleasure getting
to know so many members through the years and
have made lifelong friends because of my
involvement with THYC.
I’ve also coordinated our Annual Crab Feast for
many years. It was so nice that we were able to
continue this event this year. It’s always a fun day
of activities, good food, and friendship.
The Board will be looking for new members to
complete the 2022 Slate of Officers that will be
voted on at our Annual Meeting on October 23rd.
If you are interested in serving, please reach out
to our Commodore, Robin Pomeroy, via email at
rpomeroy1104@comcast.net
The duties of the Secretary per the by-laws
involves taking minutes at our meetings, sending
out announcements of meetings and keeping
email addresses. Through the years, I’ve also
taken on the role of communicating with members
through this position. It really is a great way to get
to know our members!

SAFETY & EDUCATION
By Dan Bliss
At our Crab Feast on July 10th Phil Giangiordano
and Klaus Burckhardt assisted me in reviewing
important boating knots (including proper cleating)
and Life Jacket Facts with about 10 of our
members.
The square knot, figure eight knot, sheet bend,
bowline, clove hitch, half hitch (and double half
hitch), and the sheepshank were demonstrated
and practiced. Phil had made up a number of
handouts for those in attendance. Klaus helped us
locate the cleat boards with lines that were made
up by THYC members several years ago and
helped demonstrate and practice proper cleating.
Everyone on a boat should be familiar with all of
these skills.
I took advantage of a card supplied by West Marine
entitled "Life Jacket Facts" to talk about this critical
piece of equipment that EACH of us MUST have
handy when out on a boat. The most important
things about a life jacket are that it be Coast Guard
approved and when worn all straps, buckles, and
zippers designed into that life jacket must be
fastened securely and result in a snug fit. Phil had
volunteered to jump into the water with a loose
fitting life jacket to demonstrate what a poor job
that does of keeping you afloat. Instead of that
demonstration we employed my son to lift my
grandson gripping him by a poorly fitting life jacket.
Ben then buckled everything properly and Sam
lifted him again. It was obvious that a SNUG FIT
IS CRITICAL.
In addition, proper care must be taken of a life
jacket. There must be no tears or holes in the
flotation device and no waterlogging or mildew.
Dry it completely after each use. When necessary,
hand wash it with mild detergent. Store it in a dry
place when not boating.
Martha and I were amazed when friends of ours
received a citation from the Coast Guard for having
a life cushion on board that had a broken strap and
a small tear. It didn't matter that they were using it
to cushion their dinghy which was in davits to keep
it from rubbing against the stern pulpit. It was the
Coast Guard's opinion that it might have been
thrown to someone who fell overboard and would
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not be safe as a rescue cushion. They did allow
our friends to send in the receipt for a new cushion
they bought a couple of days later to satisfy the
citation they had been given. Be sure your safety
equipment is in working order!

THYC 2021 Cruise & Event Schedule
June 5

Opening Day Party

June 26

Raft-up on Langford Creek

July 10

Crab Feast

July 23-25

Cruise to Chester River Yacht and
Country Club

August 13

Pirates & Wenches Party

August 28

Raft Up at the Magothy River

Sept 18

Silent Auction

October 1

Crock Pot Cook Off (Friday)

October 23

Fall Dinner

Nov 13

Road Rally

Jan 2022

Winter Dinner
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THYC Member Sightings
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